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__particularly fitting that the always-been great believers to this method
which fought the hardeet about the of defence, but nothing approaching the 

autumn, should be among the amount employed about Bapaume has
the-! been encountered elsewhere on this front. 

Acresupon acres of brown rusted wire were 
stretched on iron poets, well screwed in
to the ground. Between the fixed bar
riers were countless balls of wire—“goose
berries”—the British soldiers call them.

There were also widespread reels of 
wire and various other tangled designs 
scattered everywhere to mSke progress > 
difficult for an-attacking enemy.

Redoubts and other fortified points 
about the town had been teanstortned into 
modern defences. In the tqura Itself the 
number less underground gallèriee consoli
dated frrSm old cellars and constructed 
anew, must have housed at times thou
sands of German troops. British heavy 
«hells‘hud penetrated some of these shel
ters, leaving a toll , of skeletons behind.

German writers have described Ba
se fortified against every point of 

the compass, but after Loupart Wood had 
been tab»* by the British on the north
west, and the line was gradually going 
southeast of Bapaume. It is evident the 
Germans decided that they could hold .the 
town no, longer. German officers taken 
prisoner in the past, had told that months 
of labor were expended by the Germans in 
preparing Bapaume with about every de- , 
vice known to modern defensive skill, and 
they frankly asserted the British would 
not dare pay the price Bapaume would de
mand. Now this stronghold has passed 
under British dominion with scarcely a 
casualty connected with the latest opera
tion. Vv;,\/ x ’ ■'. - v

from all parts of the outflung British 
line tonight come further reports of 
progress. The German retreat Is gaining 
In speed. Prisoners talten and identifica
tions obtained from the dead show that 
fresh German divisions, including one re
cently returned, flushed with victory over 
the Rumanians, have been thrown in as a 
screen to shield the retiring troops.

It wasROM a staff correspondent of The 
Associated Press British headquar- troops 
ters in France, March 18, via Lon- Butte, last
don, March 18.—In the City of À1- first to reach Bapaume, of which 
bert, where the famous glided Butte had long been.regarded as the key 

leaning virgin still depends miraculously position. There was no flying of flags or 
from the lofty tower of a rather gaudy and beating of drums as the British patrols 
fantastically shell-torn church, there has penetrated the town, for there was fighting 
long been a British sign reading “To Ba- ahead, and Bapaume is filled with under- 
paume-V It has pointed the way along a groundstron «holds. But it was not loag 
narrow straight road toward the quaint before the advance guard sent back over 
Picardy town, transformed by the Ger- the telephone wires, which ever keep pace 
maps into what they term a modern field with the onward movement »f the troops, 
Gibraltar. " . that the enemy rearguard had “all Dean

The field-grey German lines are falling 
back now on a front of approximately 40 Latèr came a second message; reading 
miles. They are dissolving ta clouds of ln trne «fldler language: “The mopping 

neNgrey smoke, for the Germans have up -offiupamne is now completed.* 
ht$d fires to screen in thetr weke.,i*>- We smoldering in many parts

village is being spared from the torch. The. -j^masnts of the toeendhulsm which had 
retreat on the British front now extends been rampant during the last days of Ger- 
from well below Chanlnes on the south. man occupation.
to olmoet Arms on the north, and «overs No houge waB left intaefefor those still 
about one-third of the entire British line. roofed expoeed interiors all burned out. 
ft has even extended down where the ^ ^ to ^ „ S*!

iwa hte^Wie.. .tiwt eertata sections of the town appear 
Today the British Pushed Into Perenpe. having been swept over by a cyclone,

where they had ^a fhfht virtually every having been blown out by Interior
step of the W. There have been many the slate roofs to
tires in PeWne burning almost undamaged into the street*

Offbe German alpo burned' the sdburb of,. Smom! old clock towet had had Its 
►Halle before Abandoning * > pârt blown off to prevent Its being

A score V‘U^” used for artillery . registering , by the
have been takenS^by , "British durttg v itafâcee-'artràll awry.yJust otrt-
the dafr and it wig reported Wight that Bafauine WM a badly shattered
patrols had reached as far ha Nesle, south- wlth 9<,veral *npty beer bar-
east of Chaulnee------- ~~z~.. rels standing on the wall.

For a time it seemed as if the Oerngtn 7 • . th
retreat would swing from Le Transloy as All day and mo.i of last nW the 
the southern pivot, but already: it has Germans poured Wlls int” ’
gone far beyond that Everywhere along paying particular
the wide front the British are pressing the tlons -on which t «T had carefully regi 
fleeing German rearguard and Bapaume tered before leaving. _,,h
witnessed lively street fighting. Thé taking familiar practice *lth th battle
of that towTmeant a great deal to-the evacuated positions ever since the battle 

One British bat- of the Somme began.
The defensive works about Bapaume 

were all that the Germans claimed for 
them. Splendid trenches formed a net
work about the place and were veritable 
forests of barbed wire. The Germans have

treat began, the German war office today front during the eight months previous.
Not since the first day of the war. has 

there been so much activity on both Sides 
of the line. What is" going on in the Ger
man ranks can only be lmâgiïed, but |ome 
appreciation of their situation can be 
gained from Incidents of the French and*
British retreat in the summer of 19jl4.
Merely moving the wounded and trans i 
ferrlng the field dressing stations is m 
task which requires almost superhuman! 
labor. Undoubtedly the Germans >aw| 
drawn back most of their heavy artillery’ 
long since, perhaps weeks ago, as during 
the" last few weeks the German guns have 
replied but feebly to the fire of the Flinch 
and British batteries.

On the allied side of the line many bin; 
difficulties are to be encountered also. The 
feeding of immense forces of troops on the 
offensive and ad van ting at the rate the 
British and French are doing is one of 
the most difficult jobs, for the commisifcy 
department must make constant cha*B| 
of base and herculean efforts to keep • 
plies moving over a broad front that ta 
a new line almost every hour.

Then there is the mad dash forward! 
signal corps, which must keep in, cons# 
touch with the officers directing, affalj? 
and the frantic and desperate digging ai 
building of the engineers, whoeer duty.j 
to prepare the way for tire advance of the 
field' artillery and amniualttoet 4sates.

News of the- allied advance Has nog 
taken the proper perspective as it Is fed 
to the people of England and France. Thru 
a heartening movement for the allies, |io 
thoughtful person here considers it more 
than a prelude to the great decisive cam
paign in'the west. In any case, the British 
thoroly realise that they are in for a lot 
of heavy work this spring. They are 
.wirtv for the blow wherever it falls. They 

To gain the beet Idea ai the extent of blocked the way to Calais once when they 
French territory evacuated in the last were peorly prepared, and they are full;- 

weeks it Is .only necessary to state »>onfideht they can repeat the perform-
under the more favorable conditions

FCaM- ♦» Thr Teraete World.
ONDON, March 18.—The Germane 
continued their retreat on the 
gomme today, yielding between 400 

1 and 600 square miles of territory 
to the British and French along a 

front of nearly 100 miles, extending from 
» Arras sector to the Oise River. Press- 
ig close on the heels of the retreating 

Stoemy. the French and British troops oc
cupied mile after mile of open ground, and 
ere still pushing forward.

The German ^retirement reached its 
pm* proportions within the Arras and 

■' Moron salients which now have been nearly 
% eliminated. At points in the former sec

tion the British advanced to a depth of 
; ten miles, while the French forward move- 

: ment reached a depth of twelve milee at 
; places within the Noyon loop.

About' seventy villages and towns fell aQd towna 
l into the hands of the allied soldiers during French hav& advanced remains standing; 

tbs day. The Important fortified centreswflcarcely a yield falls to show the 
of Ferofthe, Chaînes and Nesle were occu- (nroadB of y,e retreating army.: Amid 
pled by the British, whtie the French took ^ smoking ruins of 
the strategic town of Noyon; the largest Laaglgny 800 inhabitants were discovered 

f centre to faR to the German-retreat. ^ when the French softiers entered, 
to the Noyon sector the British and jgj were g^^t erased with joy at the 

French forces have joined hands In _ the tri-color an’ the horiion of

When the British troops entered the 
! gether they entered Nhrie bis morning, ^ of Peronne this morning they re- 

where they were greeted with cheers y & greeting from the few
the remaining residents. i ,6gidenU left there. The town itoelf the»

j I At almost «RP»8 'J3to be little more than a shell., hat-
id front, the allied soldiers are out of the
U trenches, and for the first time to months 
fij tie cavalry of both the French and Brit- 
m; ifh.annies is operating extensively in wide 

| W. «pen territory. In every direction mounted 
f being sent forward ahead of the

At few points have- the op-

makes frank admission of the movement.
announcing the evacuation of Bapaume, 
Peronne, Roye and Noyon and stating that 
“our protecting troops inflicted. consider
able lessee on the enemy and then gave 
way, as had been ordered.”

All reports from the battle front in
dicate that the forces on both sides are 
moving every minute of the day and night. 
Thruout last night the eastward sweep 
kept up, the Gentians hastening their own 
efforts as they began to be pressed closer 
and closer; the allied Soldiers, filled with

on like

i
■
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mil

accounted for;” ~"
wild enthusiasm, following 
a pack of hounds at the heels of a fox. I 

The Germans are burning and destroy
ing and looting on their way. "leaving a 
trail of devastation over the rolling coun
try. Hardly a house ln ali the villages 

into which the . British and

Roye and

t
'

ring j
;

’s, where you 
most popular

tered beyond recognition by the furious 
fighting of many months. Jttst 102 years 
ago the same town was entered by an
other British army, after It had capitulat
ed to the Duke of Wellington. Peronne

in the jitetory

Han soft hat 
colors, *4.0»

id Stiff Hats
I troops are 

main forces. 
poring troops met in battle- Even encoun- 

1 ten between German rearguard* Md
have been

been the German retreat 
have the French and

nameIs as famous a 
of the wars of France as Bapaume. Be
fore the war It numbered 4000 in
habitants. --- • - • V
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S advanced unitsaltiM’
■ rare, so rapid has 
r and so cautious
I British commanders been to prevent their 
I «Idlers from falling into a possible trap.
I For the first time since the great re

became the pursuit of the Germans retreating in 
the Ancre and Somme sectors today that the British cavalry came 

I idnto play after restless mooths of waiting and longing. It has 
been a wonderful sight to see the cavalry squadrons moving 

I towards the front for several days past. They have included 
some of the crack English regiments, looking very grim and bus- 

H| jnesslike ln steel shrapnel helmets and equipped with gas masks.
The fine, drying weather of the past three days has helped 

the pursuit, which In some places has reached solid ground that

■ men ln the trenches., 
talion, due to be ; relieved yesterday from 
a term of strenuous work, actually re
quested that they be sent forward ln-ordér 
tbtit they might see Bapaume clear of the

.. <

mum-.-... ppniHP!___jpsp
that 1* amounts to more than three times 
the area of ground won on the Somme

ance 
that now exist.le

south the gain included various villages from La Maisonette, 
couth of Peronne, to Fresnes.

The text of the statement reads:
“Bapaume has been captured by our troops after stiff fight

ing with the German guard. The town has been systematically 
pillaged by the enemy. All private houses and public buildings 
alike have been destroyed and everything of value carried off or 
burned. •

enemy./ tSo rttpid The advance of the Frencn troops height, is now In hands. There wer7rather ww-

ments with portions of the enemy rearguard, which terminated 
to our advantage amd did not Impede our progress. The pursuit 
continues north of the Noyon road.

> “In the region of Rheime and north 6f Seicheprey there 
were patrol engagements. Several attacks on the Colonne trench 
cost the enemy losses without any results for him. Prison» re
mained In our hands.

' “Elsewhere the night was calm.”
French advance guards have entered the Important town 

of Roye and the French have occupied the entire front between 
Andechy and the Oise, comprisinv powerfully fortified lines which 
Germans have held for more than two years. This announce
ment is made in the official communication, issued Saturday night 

North of the Avre our cavalry this morning from the war office, which adds that at several points the road
between Roye and Noyon has been reached. Frankfort-on-the- 
Main has been bombarded by Ftench aeroplanes in retaliation for 
the firing of Bapaume by the Germans.

The text of the statement reads:
“Along the whole front between Andechy and the Oise, about 

15 miles, tbe enemy, declining battle, abandoned undér the pres 
sure of our troops, powerfull and and skillfully fortified Ikies, 
which they had held for more than two years.

“Today our advance. movement continued rapidly. Our 
advance guard entered Roye, pursuing an* enemy contingent 
which blew up crossings and streets in the interior sections. 
About SCO of the civil population, whom the Germans did not

the Avre and the Aisne, along «
37 miles), according to the official communication issued by the 

French cavalry entered Neele. In the direc-7rench 
at 59c

war office tonight. ...... ...
tlon of Ham, on the Somme River, the French forward movement
reached a depth of About 1214 miles.

North of Boissons tbe French have occupied Crony, and In 
the same district have taken the villages of Carlepont, Morsam

M, or 7*? 
bargain for 
Shades «tan 
toners, and 
alient, soft,

“Our advance has proceeded rapidly during the day on both 
South of the river we have entered theI, banks of the Somme, 

enemy’s positions on a front of about 16 miles and occupied the 
Villages of Fresnes, Horgy, Villers-Carbonelle, Barleux, Eterpigny 
and La Maisonette.

■ *.and Nouvron Vlngre»
The Town of Noyon was occupied by French cavalry detach

ments at 10 o’clock Sunday morning. The text of the state
ment reads:

'.‘From the Avre to the Aisne, on a front of more than 60 
kilométrer,-the advance of our troops continued during the
course of the day. 
entered Nesle and we immediately sent out patrols in the direc
tion of the Somme. There were several engagements with enemy 
rear-guard detachments, who resisted feebly. The inhabitants of 
Nesle acclaimed our troops.

"Northeast of Lasslgny we have up to the present advanced 
more than 20 kilometers In the direction of Ham.

“Further to the south our light cavalry detachments, moving 
along the valley of the Oise, occupied Noyon about 10 o’clock 
this morning.

4 "Between
German first line, as well as the villages of Carlepont, Morram 
and Nouvron Vingre, fell into our hands. We have gained a 
foothold on the northern plateau of Soistions and occupied Crouy 

the left bank of the Meuse tbe enemy violently bom
barded our positions from Avocourt Wood to Le Mort Homme 
On the right bank a German attack directed against our trenche 

region of Cbambrettee, was stopped short by our bar

1
has bet» little damaged by shell tire.

[ ’ The capture of Peronne by British troops Is announced in aL: .59
- *

"North of the river, in addition to the Town of Bapaume, 
In possession of the; Villages of Le Transloy, Biefvillers, 

Btimcourt, Achiet - le - Grand, Achiet-le-Petlt, Abtainhevelle, 
Bucquoy and Essarta.

“We aiso hold Quesney farm, 1500 yards northeast of the 
last-named village, and have gained the northwestern and west- 

defences of Monchy-au-Bols.
“We carried out successful raids this morning east And 

The enemy's support line was reached and

I- despatch from British headquarters in France.
I “The Gorman retreat has been continuous thruout the night, 
| and the area covered by it has spread very widely,” says at Books we are

er—Main 7S41. 
ty Herbert Beer-

Reuter despatch.
I “News has just been received of our troops entering Peronne. 

by John - "Favored by ftoe weather and drying ground, our columns
ea, by wm. Mcj everywhere are pressing the retiring enemy. The scene of activity
lrim, ’ i>y ’ ‘Donald behind the enemy lines eclipses even the busiest day on tne

1-25 Somme offensive. The spirit of our troops is one of demonstrative
enthusiasm.”

British troops, continuing their rapid advance on the heels 
I. of the retiring Germans, have occupied the important towns of
| Nesle, Chaulnes and Peronne. Along a front of about 45 miles

they have entered the German positions to a depth of 10 miles 
ln places. In addition the British have taken over 60 villages.

The announcement of these gains was contained In the offl 
till report tonight from British headquarters.

The text of the statement reads:
j “We have occupied Nesle, Chaulnes and Peronne. Pressing 
\ back the enemy's rearguards we advanced several miles during 

the past 24 hours to-a depth up to ten miles In places on a front 
of approximately 45 miles, from south of Chaulnes to the neigh
borhood of Arras.

"During this period, in addition to the towns above men 
tioaed, we gained possession of over 60 villages.

“Two enemy raiding parties reached our trenches in the 
night northeast of the Vermelles area.

“There was great activity in the air yesterday, a number of 
large enemy formations were engaged by our machines and dis
persed. In the course of the fighting seven hostile aeroplanes 
were brought down and nine others were driven down damaged. 
Eight of our machines are missing.”

Another Extensive Advance.
The British troops have made another extensive advance 

" entering German positions on a front of about 16 miles, accord
ing to the official report from British headquarters in France 
Saturday.

1.35

ero

northeast of Arras, 
two machine guns and a number of prisoners captured. A hostile 

was driven off during the night northeast of
on, by R. 
ni by” Carolyn jj raiding pafty 

Vermelles.
“An encounter took place yesterday between a patrol of eight 

of our aeroplanes and 16 enemy machines, with the result that 
in 20 minutes’ fighting the hostile formation was broken up. Two 
German aeroplanes were destroyed and two others driven down 
damaged. All of our machines returned.”

Attacks Near Verdun.
“On the right bank of the Meuse two French companies made 

an attack at dawn on a trench sector captured by us on March 16 
north of Chambrettes farm. The attack failed. On Combres 
'Height and near Maisey, north of St. Mihlel, storming detach
ments entered the French positions and returned, each with

.50by Ian Hay..the Somme, toy 8 
...1.25 S 
... AS ;
...1.25

the Glee and Boissons (Aisne sector), the entire
X“Peter” .

Gray ....
Engineers, Wf-1e*» have time to remove, greeted our soldiers with enthusiasm.

“North and northeast of Lasslgny, which we .likewise occu
pied, we have reached several points and even advanced beyond 
he road between Roye and Noyon. to the course of our pursuit 

we made prisoners who have not yet been counted.
“Quite violent artillery fighting took place ln Champagne ln 

the region of Maisons de Champagne, and on the right bank of 
the Meuse, in the sector of Lee Chambrattan and the Caurieree 

On the left bank of the Meuse we directed destructive 
effectively against the German organizations ln th region of

oriei'of'«1*1-50
hy? by SeweH 

... .1*25 “On

t Peter, by ^^5 

fay L»ord 
' the" Blind, ^ ®

I.

r*to the
rage fire. .. . . .

“Two German aeroplanes were brought down today, one ir
the direction of Virginy. the other west of Brim ont (Rheimim

lory Finish 
oilet Goods
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Hair Pin Bo**”»

Wood, 
fires
Avocourt.
a There is nothing to report on the rest of the fro.it. 
night our air squadron bombarded enemy organizations in the 
region of Amaville, and factories and blast furnaces at Welklta- 
geu,
In the region of St. Quentin. All of our airplanes returned un
damaged. to reprisal for the setting oci fire of Bapaume. one 
of our airplanes today bombarded the town of Frankfort-on-the-

twenty, prisoners.
“Strong attacks made by the French between Obhrida and 

Presba Lakes were repulsed. A violent struggle for the mountain- 
district north orMonastir brought no Important successes for 

The dominating heights, which were attacked, also

region).
communication: At Ramscapelle and Pervose, asi “Belgian

well as at Dixmude and Steenetraete, there was artillery activity 
on both sides. Very spirited grenade fighting, occurred north of Lastous

the enemy, 
during the night, are firmly in our hands.”

Fighting Still Goes On-
In a supplementary official report issued Sunday night it is 

announced that “in the strip of land between Arras and the Aisne, 
voluntarily evacuated by us, only in some places are our protect
ing groups in fighting touch with the hostile cavalry and

Dixmude.”
Withdrawal Continues Rapidly 

The withdrawal of the Germans continues rapidly over a 
of the French front- The official announcement

where a great fire broke out, as well as stations and roads X
wide section
given out Sunday afternoon says the German rearguards were un
able to delay the French, who defeated them and pressed forward 
energetically. The French have occupied all the ground between 
the old lines and the Boye-Noyon road, from Damery as far at 
the Lagny height. They are continuing pursuit of the Germans 
north of the Noyon road. The statement follows:

"Between the Avre and the Oise our troops made import an' 
progress during the night. All the groun| between our old Unes

gooà* ln»t“sce ot many 
30c per letter. main. ^

"Belgian communication: Bomb fighting was characterized 
lry great intensity in the region of Dixmude, ln the direction, of 
Ferryman’s house and the Steenetraete. Curing the day recipro
cal bombardment was resumed with violence In the neighborhood 
of Dixmude.”

infantry.” > ’/"""XX
The statement continues: X XA
“On both sides of the Mense fighting activity Is^arked. In 

the east there is nothing of importance. Engage 
Ochrida and Presba Lakes and north of Monastic 
today, afd have not yet ended.” _ ________

.

ts betweenOn the north the British gain reached from Bapaume to 
Monchy-au-Bois, and included the Villages of Le Transloy, 
Aehiet-le-Grand, Achlet-le-Petit, Bucquoy and others. On the
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